
3.17; 95% CI 1.31 to 7.64; P=0.01) in female adolescents
taking HCs.

Four studies (7.7%, 4/52) reported the association of using
HCs with depression, mood changes and the initiation of the
first use of antidepressant in young adolescents, with the high-
est odd ratio reported in teens aged 12–14 years (OR 3.46,
95%CI 3.04-3.94). Qualitative analysis further demonstrated
the association of HCs use with the increased risk for early
onset breast cancer in young females.
Conclusion This is the first comprehensive systematic and
metanalysis review demonstrating the association of HCs use
with significant adverse effects in adolescent girls. With the
increasing adolescent exposure to HCs, further robust studies
are warranted to determine the long-term safety profile spe-
cific to this population and inform current practice guidelines,
especially with the rise in mental health illnesses in
adolescents.4
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P08 FACTORS INFLUENCING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
CLINICAL PHARMACY SERVICES ON PAEDIATRIC
PATIENT CARE IN HOSPITAL SETTINGS

Conor Sin*, Chi Huynh, Dania Dahmash, Ian Maidment. Aston University, Birmingham

10.1136/archdischild-2022-NPPG.17

Aim This systematic review (SR) was undertaken to identify
and summarise any factors which influence the implementation
of paediatric clinical pharmacy service (CPS) from service
users’ perspectives in hospital settings.
Method Literature search from EMBASE, MEDLINE, Web of
Science (Core Collection), Cochrane Library, Scopus and
CINAHL databases were performed in order to identify any
relevant peer-reviewed quantitative and qualitative studies from
inception until October 2019 by following the inclusion crite-
ria. Boolean search operators were used which consisted of
service, patient subgroup and attribute domains. Studies were
screened independently and included studies were quality
assessed using Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT). The
study was reported against the ‘Enhancing transparency in
reporting the synthesis of qualitative research’ (ENTREQ)
statement.
Results 4199 citations were screened by title and abstract and
6 of 32 full publications screened were included. There were
2 studies that were graded as ‘high’ in quality, with 4 graded
as ‘moderate’. The analysis has led to the identification of 7
factors categorised in 5 pre-determined over-arching themes.
These were: other healthcare professionals’ attitudes and
acceptance; availability of clinical pharmacist on ward or out-
patient settings; utilising drug-related knowledge to perform
clinical activities; resources for service provision and coverage;

involvement in a multidisciplinary team; training in the highly
specialised areas; and development of communication skills.
Conclusion Evidence for paediatric CPS was sparse in compar-
ison to a similar SR conducted in the adult population. An
extensive knowledge gap within this area of practice has
therefore been identified. Nevertheless, majority of the factors
identified were viewed as facilitators which enabled a success-
ful implementation of CPS in paediatrics. Further research is
needed to identify more factors and exploration of these
would be necessary to provide a strong foundation for strate-
gic planning for paediatric CPS implementation and
development.
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P09 MANAGEMENT OF AGGRESSIVE SYSTEMIC
MASTOCYTOSIS IN A 4KG INFANT

Abbey Forster*. Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital

10.1136/archdischild-2022-NPPG.18

Backgound Aggressive systemic mastocytosis is a very rare life-
threatening diagnosis whereby mast cells accumulate in internal
tissues and organs. There are limited case reports of this con-
dition, particularly in children, and is associated with poor
prognosis.
Situation We present a case report of a child who was diag-
nosed as a neonate with cutaneous mastocytosis and subse-
quently developed massive hepatosplenomegaly, cytopenia and
failure to thrive. Genetic testing was carried out, confirming
somatic changes in the KIT proto-oncogene receptor tyrosine
kinase, which controls important cellular processes. Her twin
was unaffected. Treatment goal was to reduce disease burden
and if clinically fit enough, to proceed with allogenic stem
cell transplantation.
Contribution of the Pharmacy Team This case presented numer-
ous pharmaceutical challenges. Drug reactions can be severe
and life-threatening resulting in anaphylaxis. Therefore, man-
agement of paediatric systemic mastocytosis includes strict
avoidance of triggers of histamine; including: drugs, infection,
allergens and physical stimuli. The pharmacy team advised on
the most appropriate analgesia, infection prophylaxis, anti-
mediator therapy and mast-cell targeted treatment options.

First line therapy for adult patients with this condition is
midostaurin. This is formulated as a 25mg capsule, which is
the only licensed preparation. Due to the rarity of this condi-
tion in paediatrics, only case reports were available. Suggested
initial dosing of 30mg/m2 twice daily would provide a dose of
7.8mg twice daily in a 4kg infant. The manufacturer was con-
tacted to request supply of an alternative formulation if avail-
able on a compassionate access basis to meet the clinical need
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